We are happy to receive any additions to minute anatomy from so careful and excellent an observer as Mr. J. Goodsir. The work before us contains brief, but in several respects important, notices on many of the intricate structures and processes of the animal body?on nutrition; on the
[July 1 intestinal villi; on absorption and ulceration ; on the structure of the human placenta; on the structure and economy of bone, &c.: the principal part of the matter of these papers has already appeared in other publications. Mr. H. Goodsir has also given some contributions derived from zoology, anatomy, and pathology, illustrative of nutrition and secretion.
The powers and properties of nucleated cells have been so often described, that it is only necessary to refer to some of the more important of Mr. Goodsir's remarks. The author fully adopts the views of Dr. M. Barry, who was the first to show the great importance of the nucleus as constituting the active centre from which all cell-formation, and thus indirectly all organic formation, proceeds.* Mr. Goodsir calls these nuclei, together with their cells, " centres of nutrition," because they constitute " the permanent source of successive broods of young cells, which from time to time fill the cavity of their parent, and carrying with them the cell-wall of the parent, pass off in certain directions, and under various forms. According to the texture or organ of which the parent forms a part." P. 2.
The author further proposes to employ the term " germinal membrane" in a more extended sense than it has hitherto been used, wishing to signify by it, in 
